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Defrocked: A Hot Quickie Sent to Saint
Anthonys Catholic University to complete
his education, Shane Perks struggles to
focus on his studies and see his way
through. Denied intimate relationships and
the freedom to come and go as he pleases,
frustration and angst mounts. Hormones,
anger and fists fly. The only woman able to
tame Shanes temper and easily-riled spirit
is the last woman on earth he should be
attracted to. Whats worse is that he doesnt
just fantasize about her intimately, he
craves her stern correctional efforts.
Excerpt: The first day she taught class I
considered her to be cute. With fair skin,
rich, hazel eyes, and a delicate, round
faceshe was adorable. Her voice was soft
and sweet. Most nuns at St. Anthonys were
elder, gruff and worn. Sister Ahn was not.
Just the opposite, she was young and fresh.
To a young man who hadnt spent any time
with an appealing female for so long, she
was angelic. Many of the boys responded
well to her gentle nature. Without having to
raise her voice, she could break up a fight.
It wasnt enough, though, not for me. She
was like a salve for a wound, she wasnt a
cure for the disease.
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